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Subject: Exemption for "Direct Employees" from deduction of
monthly amount for availing the transport bus

facility.

Respected Sir,

This has reference to Ofhce Order No.WOU/RO/IR/ONGC Bus
charges/2015 dated 19th October, 2Ol5 regarding deduction of
monthly amount for availing the transport bus facility. Please find
enclosed the copy of the same for your perusal. At present
Rs.2SOl- and Rs.SOO/- is deduced for the distance less than 50
Kms. and more than 50 kms. respectively.

As you are aware the "Direct Employees" working in Mumbai
Region are not getting any transportation allowance even then the

It is understand that list of the employees is submitted to RO,
irrespective of their distance they are travelling every day. It is
pertinent to mention that in the list, pick up and getting down
locations are already mentioned by the employees travelling by
these buses.
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Your esteemed authority is requested to kindly exempt the "Direct
Employees" from the deduction list as they are not receiving any
transportation/ travelling allowance. At the same time direction
may please be given to RO-Finance to deduct the amount of
Rs.250/- or Rs.50O/- as per the locations mentioned by the
employees.

You'

Ic
Copy to :
1. GM-I/c, HR/ER, RO, ONGC-WOU, NBP Gr.Heights, Bandra(E), Mum.
2. DGM I/c IR, ONGC-WOU, Green Building, Bandra (E), Mum.
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Dated 19h october 201 5

CIRCULAR
sub: Deduction of reasonable sum for use of oNGC provided transport busses at Mumbal

R
wherein

rcular of even No, dated Juty 23, 2015 bh the above subiect.
ishin{ tb ,r. 61169.:provided.:bur facitity: were..advised .toz

submit d

.

bus

Tie said undertaldngs have slnce beeh submrtted by 365 emptoyees only whereas the
facitity is avFlled by more than 650 employees.

avail bus facitity may SLtbmit detaits ds per
Transport, Logistics Section tatest by 28.10.2015.

. The bus facility shatt hencefort\ be avaitabte oftty to those empLoyees who submit the
undertaking. Furtiler, de-hirip,g 6f zurp$r5 bgses shatt atsa be ccnsldered.
is issues wjth the apFrovat of gGrr\,HRC.
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